
 

Tiger Class Home Learning – W/C 11th January 2021  

 
Can you share your learning on Twitter (@Lee_brigg), by e-mail  or using Microsoft Teams? 

Click the Microsoft Teams icon on the right to access your Microsoft Teams Account> 
 

Monday 11th Tuesday 12th Wednesday 13th Thursday 14th Friday 15th 

9.45 Live check in  

and then daily phonics (on Teams) 

triangle group – ch 

circle group - g 

9.45 Live check in  

and then daily phonics (on Teams) 

triangle group – ch 

circle group - g 

9.45 Live check in  

and then daily phonics (on Teams) 

triangle group – sh 

circle group - o 

9.45 Live check in  

and then daily phonics (on Teams) 

triangle group – sh 

circle group - o 

9.45 Live check in  

and then phonics games. 

Play buried treasure 

Triangles (phase 3 +sh) 

Circles (phase 2 +o) 

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resource

s/phase/2/buried-treasure 

 

Language/Literacy activity 

Watch the video – What is a dinosaur? 

On DK find out. 

https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/video/din

osaurs-and-prehistoric-life/what-is-

dinosaur-video/ 

Language/Literacy activity 

Draw and label your favourite dinosaur. 

Can you write some facts about your 

dinosaur (write the sounds you know). 

Language/Literacy activity 

Learn about a different dinosaur (from 

books, DK find out or the internet).  

Draw and label your dinosaur and write 

a fact about it. 

Language/Literacy activity 

Learn about a different dinosaur (from 

books, DK find out or the internet).  

Draw and label your dinosaur and write 

a fact about it. 

Language/Literacy activity 

Put your fact sheets together to make 

your dinosaur fact book – add a front 

cover with a title and your name 

(author) 

 

Maths (comparison of number) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PSl

A-u_ABmU (subitise video) 

Make some number cards 1-5 and use 
some small equipment eg cars, lego, 

bricks or any small toys you may have, 
Ask him/her to show you fewer, the 
same or more than the number they 

choose. 
 

Maths (composition of number) 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b
08dr1l3/numberblocks-series-1-the-
whole-of-me  

Then make a circle with a skipping 
rope, or draw with chalk and collect 5 

bean bags, scrunched up paper, 
pebbles, stones or rolled up socks. 

Throw them into the circle – how many 
land inside, how many land outside? 
Ask him/her to record his/her results. 

Maths (composition of number) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0VL
xWIHRD4E (count to 20 song) 

Collect cubes/blocks/brick or something 
similar in 2 different colours. 

Ask them to build 2 towers of 5. 
Compare the towers. What is the 

same? What is different? How many 
towers can you build? 

(eg 2 blue and 3 red, 1 green and 4 
yellow, 5 red and 0 blue) 

Repeat with towers of 4 cubes? 
Can he/she record his/her results? 

 

Maths (composition of number) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_MV

zXKfr6e8&t=11s (active count to 20) 

Play how many are hidden? 

Collect 5 objects/toys. Hide some of 

them with a cover. Can he/she work out 

how many are hidden? Repeat several 

times. Play the game again using only 4 

objects/toys.  

Can he/she record his/her results? 

 

Maths (mass) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mOl

5bPK4TuE (active counting back) 

Heavier and lighter objects – print off 
the sheet on Teams or collect items 

from around the house and/or garden 
and sort into heavy and light. 

Maths mastery home learning challenge 
– Read the sheet on Teams. Or fill 2 
bags - one with heavy, small objects 

and one with light big objects (without 
them seeing you). Can he/she predict 

which will be heavier/lighter? 
 

Daily Reading (15 minutes) 

Please ensure your child reads each 

day to an adult and don’t forget to read 

them a bedtime story! 
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Extra challenges -  You can do one per day, one per week or over a few days 

Learn to draw a dinosaur 

 

Follow the step by step instructions to 

learn to draw really good dinosaurs. 

https://artprojectsforkids.org/how-to-
draw-simple-dinosaurs/ 

 
 
 

Make a textured dinosaur 

 

 Use different types of paper, card, 

pasta, material or anything else you can 

find and make a dinosaur using different 

textures and materials. 

 

Cut and stick a dinosaur 

 

 Print off a dinosaur on Teams.  

Carefully cut out the different parts of it 

and stick together. 

You could glue, sellotape or a hole 

puncher and split pins. 

 

Make a 3D dinosaur 

 

Be as creative as you can and use 

anything recyclable to make a dinosaur 

which can stand up. You could also 

make a scene/background for your 

dinosaur(s). 

 

 

Learn a dinosaur song 

 

Follow the link and have fun joining in 
with the Storybots Dinosaur Songs -  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4H0
q9x3qVmU 
 

 

PE – Get Active Every Day! 

PE With Joe Wicks 
Get active with Joe Wicks on a Monday, Wednesday and Friday!  

Click the picture to watch the videos! 

 
 

Daily Mile 
 

Can you calculate 
how many laps 

around your 
garden a mile is? 

You could 
complete your 

daily mile! 

Be Mindful 
Go for a winter 

walk and use your 
senses to be as 
mindful as you 

can. 
What can you 

see? What can 
you hear? 

What can you 
smell? 

How do you feel? 

Create your own personal challenge! 
Set a target for it and see how much you can improve. 

No equipment? See how many times you can run across the garden in 30 
seconds. 

Got a ball? How many consecutive catches can you make! 
Skipping rope? How many successful jumps can you achieve! 

Useful Links (Just click or tap the pictures!) 

     

Don’t Forget… 

• Please practise writing your name and your letters daily. 

• This timetable can be reorganised to fit in with your family - but please try to engage in at least 3 hours of learning or activities each day. 

• Mrs Taylor, Mrs Tutt or Mrs Guppy will call you every week to check your progress.  

• We will look at issuing paper packs where required. 

• If you need any help, please call school, email us or send a message on your TEAMS account. 
 

If you need any help at all, please just get in touch with us on 01924 893829 / 07415 069904 (school hours only) or at leebriggadmin@watertonacademytrust.org. 
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